The best time for any student to consider their career options and prepare for their future is now! Healthcare has and continues to be a vastly growing field and professionals in this field are in high demand. Other than nurses and doctors, do your students know that there are hundreds of other clinical and non-clinical health career options to consider? Medical Mind Benders can help.

Medical Mind Benders is a complete collection of 14 fun, interactive, and boredom-busting games and activities that combines classic, simple gaming with a creative “medical twist.” These games are designed to strengthen student word association, inter-personal workplace skills, cognitive memory and problem solving skills, while introducing them to an extensive variety of health careers and familiarizing them with health terminology.

Students will experience a sense of reward upon completing these games and activities and will have gained valuable new insight while having fun.

Medical Mindbenders was created by Catskill Hudson Area Health Education Center, which is a non-profit whose mission is to address regional healthcare workforce shortages through education and collaborative community relationships to assist students, career seekers and health professionals.

Please visit our website at www.chahec.org to learn more about Medical Mind Benders and our other student programs or contact our staff directly at (845) 883-7260.